INTRODUCTION
============

Class III skeletal pattern is characterized by disharmony in the anteroposterior direction, with maxillary deficiency, mandibular excess or both. In cases in which orthodontic compensation is not possible, orthodontic-surgical treatment is a therapeutic alternative, usually mandibular setback combined or not with maxillary advancement.[@B01]

After setback, mandibular spatial position is shifted to a region closer to the posterior pharyngeal wall. This new relation to the composing structures of the upper airways may compromise air space and predispose the individual to developing obstructive sleep apnea-hypopnea (OSAH), also leading to alteration of other structures, such as hyoid bone and palatal soft tissue, thus narrowing posterior air space (PAS) to a greater extent.[@B02]

OSAH is a disorder characterized by recurrent episodes of partial or complete obstruction of upper airway during sleep.[@B03]Patients with this condition show a higher risk of developing cardiovascular diseases, including hypertension, angina, heart attack and stroke.[@B04] ^,^ [@B05] Mandibular advancement surgery, combined or not with maxillary advancement aiming at increasing upper airways space, is among a wide range of treatment alternatives proposed in the literature.[@B06] ^,^ [@B07] On the other hand, some studies have shown narrowing of PAS after mandibular setback surgery, but on a lesser extend in cases in which setback is associated with maxillary advancement. Advancement of the soft palate and velopharyngeal muscles caused by Le Fort I osteotomy and anterior maxillary replacement may explain the reduced constriction effect caused by mandibular setback surgery.[@B08] ^,^ [@B09] ^,^ [@B10]

According to Lee et al,[@B11] bimaxillary orthognathic surgery for maxillary advancement and mandibular setback does not affect total airway volume. The results disclosed by the authors increased volume in the upper region and decreased volume in the lower region. Thus, there was compensation of the total volume, which, according to the authors, would not have occurred if only posterior repositioning of the mandible had been performed.

Another aspect to be taken into consideration is the combined rotational movement of the occlusal plane. Studies show that when counterclockwise rotation movement is performed during maxillo-mandibular advancement, an increase in PAS occurs.[@B12] ^,^ [@B13] However, when the same occlusal plane rotation is performed with maxillary advancement and mandibular setback, there is narrowing of airspace.[@B12]

There has been a growing interest in upper airway space evaluation due to reports of post-surgery symptoms that appear when isolated mandibular setback is performed, such as snoring and narrowing of PAS, which are associated with OSAH.[@B08] However, most upper airway evaluations derive from measurements taken on bidimensional radiographic exams.[@B14] ^,^ [@B15] ^,^ [@B16] Therefore, in order to achieve higher reliability, it is mandatory to conduct studies using tridimensional analysis carried out by means of cone-beam computed tomography.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
====================

This research was approved by Universidade Federal da Bahia, School of Dentistry, Institutional Review Board. It should be noted that all patients signed a free and informed consent form authorizing the use of their examinations, performed exclusively for therapeutic purposes, in this research.

This is a retrospective, longitudinal and quantitative study. CBCT scans of 13 patients were used. All of them had skeletal Class III pattern, according to Wits analysis, with values ranging from -2.4 mm to -17.5 mm. The sample was composed by eight male and five female subjects that had passed through the pubertal spurt phase with ages between 17 and 40 years old. All patients had undergone bimaxillary orthognathic surgery (maxillary advancement and mandibular setback) and mentoplasty with the use of rigid internal fixation. All patients had CBCT scans taken before and after surgery. The same team of surgeons, headed by a chief surgeon, performed all surgeries. It is important to highlight that although all patients underwent maxillary advancement, nine of them required lower repositioning, while three individuals required upper repositioning of the maxilla. Counterclockwise rotation of the maxillomandibular complex was performed in 10 patients. All patients had mentoplasty performed, whereas upper anterior repositioning was performed in seven patients, isolated upper repositioning in three and advancement alone in other three individuals by means of the basilar sliding osteotomy technique. Patients who had a history of craniofacial syndromes and those whose examinations made it difficult to visualize the anatomical structures were excluded from the study.

All CT scans were obtained with the aid of i-CAT^TM^ system (Imaging Sciences International, Hatfield, PA, USA), with acquisition protocol set at 120 Kvp; 36.9 mA; 0.4 mm voxel; FOV 22 cm and rotation time of 40 seconds. CT scans were performed with the patient seated, Frankfort horizontal plane parallel to the ground, and in maximum and habitual intercuspation. All patients were instructed to keep their tongues at rest during examination.

Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) files were imported and a tridimensional reconstruction of maxillary structures was performed by Dolphin Imaging^TM^ software version 11.5 Premium (Dolphin Imaging & Management Solutions, Chatsworth, California, USA). CT scans were obtained before surgery (T~0~) and between the range of four to six months after surgery (T~1~).

Before measurements, the digital position of the head was standardized according to the axial, coronal and sagittal planes. In lateral view, right Orbital and Porion points were located and positioned, so as to coincide with Frankfort horizontal plane. In frontal view, the points of the right and left frontozygomatic sutures were marked and the median line of the software placed exactly on the median line of the patient.

After digital head positioning, the software sinus/airway tool, by means of which the software provides the user with the image of a median sagittal section, was used. This image was used to determine the space of the oropharynx, while lines passing respectively by the Posterior Nasal Spine point and the apex of the epiglottis parallel to the Frankfort horizontal plane demarcated the upper and lower limits. The anterior and posterior limits were established so that a prism was formed with the upper and lower lines, thereby encompassing the entire oropharynx. The main marker was placed within the delimited space by filling the whole area ([Fig 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}). The other multiplanar images (axial and coronal) were checked, so as to verify that the main marker encompassed the whole area ([Fig 2](#f02){ref-type="fig"}).

Figure 1- Defining upper airspace in the sagittal plane and positioning the main marker.

Figure 2- Area determined by the main marker in three multiplanar sections (sagittal, axial and coronal).

Thereafter, using specific Dolphin tools, the following measurements were taken:

Sagittal area (SA) recorded in mm^2^.Airway volume (Vol) recorded in mm^3^.Minimum axial area (MAA) recorded in mm^2^. For this measurement, the lower limit was displaced 5 mm above the apex of the epiglottis.MAA depth (MAAD) recorded in mm. It is the distance between the posterior and anterior walls of the oropharynx in the MAA region performed on the sagittal midline.MAA width (MAAW) also recorded in mm. It is the distance between the lateral walls of the oropharynx in the MAA region on the coronal plane.MAA location (Loc) recorded in mm. To determine this location, the distance between the Sella point and the MAA was measured on the sagittal section.Airway length (C) recorded in mm. It is the distance between the upper and lower limits of the oropharynx on the sagittal section.

Sagittal and coronal sections used to implement these measures were automatically provided by the software in the greatest constriction area. Representations of all measures can be seen in [Figure 3](#f03){ref-type="fig"}.

Figure 3- Representations of all measures: 1) sagittal area (SA), 2) airway volume (Vol), 3) minimum axial area (MAA), 4) MAA depth (MAAD), 5) MAA width (MAAW), 6) MAA location (Loc), 7) airway length (L).

Prior to measuring, five CT scans were randomly selected in order to calibrate the examiner. All measurements were carried out in two stages with an interval of two weeks in between them, under the same conditions. For all variables, random error was calculated according to Dahlberg\'s formula (S²=Σd²/2n) in order to verify intraexaminer agreement. Analysis of measurement reproducibility was performed by testing intraclass correlation, both with a confidence level of 95%. A high reliability rate was found, since all coefficients were greater than or equal to 0.84 for both time points. Thereafter, measurements were taken on all CT scans obtained before surgery (T~0~) and after surgery (T~1~). Data were statistically treated. Shapiro-Wilk test was applied and results showed that the values ​​had non-normal distribution. Thereafter, Student\'s paired t-test was used. All results with p-value lower than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
=======

As previously reported, sample was composed by CT scans of patients aged between 17 and 40 years old, with a mean age of 26 years and standard deviation of seven years, as shown in [Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}.

Table 1- Mean, standard deviation, maximal value and minimal value of patients\' ages.**Age**Mean26Standard deviation7Maximal value (Vmax)40Minimal value (Vmin)17

It is noteworthy that, in comparing the preoperative cephalometric tracings with the postoperative tracings, it was found that patients who took part in this study experienced a mean maxillary advancement of 3.35 mm and a mean mandibular setback of 3.92 mm, which produced a mean sagittal change of 7.27 mm in the maxillo-mandibular relationship ([Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"}).

Table 2- Mean, standard deviation, maximal value and minimal value of maxillary advancement and mandibular setback performed on patients.**Max. advancementMand. setback**Mean3.353.92Standard deviation1.972.39Maximal value (Vmax)86Minimal value (Vmin)10.5

[Table 3](#t03){ref-type="table"} shows the mean and standard deviation of each variable measured before (T~0~) and after (T~1~) surgery. As it can be seen, there was no statistically significant difference in any of them (*p* \> 0.05).

Table 3- Mean, standard deviation (SD) and p-value for each measurement, pre (T~0~) and post (T~1~) operative.**T~0~T~1~p-valueMeanSDMeanSD**Vol (mm^3)^15856.7626945.680916657.1385588.46390.487SA (mm^2)^637.315181.997674.1148.021740.217MAA (mm^2)^200.42384.9928210.19288.80930.642MAAD (mm)9.6922.582511.6155.37970.194MAAW (mm)22.4466.744122.0465.0250.703Loc (mm)74.01512.040272.23815.00190.737L (mm)52.1318.949651.9856.93490.933

DISCUSSION
==========

Anteroposterior skeletal disharmony in Class III skeletal pattern patients may be surgically treated with maxillary advancement, mandibular setback or a combination of both. The type of surgery to be performed will depend on the location and the amount of discrepancy, also considering facial aesthetics.[@B01] Many times, maxillary advancement is chosen based upon potential impairment of upper airways. However, in cases of larger skeletal discrepancies or those in which there is greater aesthetic impairment by mandibular influence, it becomes unavoidable to perform mandibular setback. In the present study, mean total discrepancy was 7.27 mm, which justified the need for bimaxillary surgery. It is important to highlight that one patient required turbinectomy and septoplasty, since there was a 5-mm upper repositioning of the maxilla, and interference of nasal turbines would hinder final bone position, which could lead to septum deviation and functional alteration.

For proper airway evaluation, linear, surface and volumetric measurements are required. In the present study, all these measurements were taken on CT scans which provide more accurate anatomical information and are more suitable for evaluation of upper airway tests than conventional radiography.[@B17]

The literature on the effects of orthognathic surgery on airway space is controversial. In this study, it was observed that surgery induced a slight increase in upper airway volume, although no statistically significant difference was found (*p* = 0.487), which corroborates the study by Jakobsone et al[@B18] who used CT scans of ten patients and also reported a slight increase, albeit not statistically significant. On the other hand, Park et al[@B20] found no difference in the total volume of airways, although they did find a decrease in the oropharyngeal region. In other study evaluating women, no significant changes in volume of the pharyngeal airway were found.

By separately evaluating the upper and lower portions of the airways, it was found that maxillary advancement enlarged the upper region whereas mandibular setback reduced the lower region, in what appears to be a compensatory process.[@B11] This fact may justify why there was no significant alteration in any of the measurements taken in this study, in the sense that there may have been some compensation in the values found, since all patients had undergone maxillary advancement and mandibular setback surgery.

On the other hand, in a study evaluating a sample of nine individuals who had undergone bimaxillary surgery, a decrease in the volume of the pharynx was noted.[@B10] Their sample, however, differed from the present study sample, since patients did not undergo advancement mentoplasty. It is known that this procedure can by itself cause expansion of upper airways and has been proposed in the literature as a treatment for mild to moderate OSAH.[@B21] Given that, in the present sample, all patients underwent mentoplasty, thus, it is believed that this might have influenced the results. Contradicting this information, in a study comparing patients who had undergone mentoplasty with patients who had not, no statistically significant difference was found between them in terms of pharyngeal airway volume.[@B22]

Polysomnography and cephalometric radiographs of pre- and postoperative patients without OSAH who had undergone mandibular setback were evaluated, and it was concluded that some narrowing of the upper airway had occurred, but with no evidence that these patients had acquired sleep disorders. According to the authors, the airways of individuals with a skeletal Class III pattern display wider dimensions than individuals whose values are normal; after surgery, however, these values remain within normality range.[@B23]

Another study showed the influence of the type of movement performed during bimaxillary surgery, rotational or not, which affects airway behavior. According to the authors, if counterclockwise rotation is performed, there will be an increase in the size of airspace. This should therefore be, whenever possible, the movement of choice.[@B13] In this study, this aspect was not taken into account, as the number of patients who had undergone bimaxillary surgery without rotation was too small, which made it difficult to compare the groups.

Another aspect evaluated in this investigation was the area of upper airway in a sagittal section. It was observed that there was a slight increase, although not statistically significant (*p* = 0.217), from 637.3 mm^2^ to 674.1 mm^2^. This finding is consistent with another research which evaluated cephalometric radiographs of 48 patients divided into three groups, one of which comprised patients who had undergone bimaxillary surgery. The authors found no significant differences in the oropharyngeal and hypopharyngeal regions, which together comprised the same area used in this work, i.e., from the Posterior Nasal Spine to the apex of the epiglottis.[@B24]

This study measured the area, depth, width and location of the major airway narrowing region, also known as minimum axial area (MAA). This assessment is paramount, since airway collapse occurs due to resistance to airflow.[@B25] It was reported that average cross-section is much smaller in apneic patients compared to healthy patients.[@B26]Galvin et al[@B27] found an average of 134.2 mm^2^in healthy individuals. In this study, after comparing preoperative *versus* postoperative CT scans, a mean of 200.4 mm^2^ was found for the former and 210.2 mm^2^ for the latter. These values are well above the range described for patients with OSAH, i.e., approximately 50 mm^2^ or less.[@B28] It is noteworthy that none of the patients assessed in this study showed any values ​​lower than this. Also worthy of note is the fact that, in order to identify the MAA, the lower limit of the airway was displaced, so that it reached 5 mm above the apex of the epiglottis, once we observed, during preliminary studies, that this measurement was always demarcated by the software close to the epiglottis region, making it clear that the end of this structure hindered the formation of a more constricted region.

As it can be seen in [Table 3](#t03){ref-type="table"}, the minimal axial area had its size and depth slightly increased, while its width decreased, and the MAA was displaced upwards. However, these measures were not statistically significant. Additionally, it can be observed that a slight increase in depth was responsible for a slight increase in ​​MAA, revealing that even after mandibular setback, the region of greatest constriction showed a slight gain in the anteroposterior direction. This was probably due to the advancement of the maxilla and chin and counterclockwise rotation of the maxilla. Furthermore, slight upward displacement was not expected, since it was assumed that mandibular setback would decrease the upper airway space, which in turn would shift the area of greatest constriction down to a lower region.

In a similar study, no statistically significant difference was found in the area, depth and width of the cross-sections studied.[@B10] In another study, two groups were evaluated; one had undergone mandibular setback while the other one underwent bimaxillary surgery. The authors observed a decrease in the cross-sectional area of both groups, but found no statistically significant difference in the latter.[@B09]

According to Segal et al,[@B29] patients diagnosed with OSAH exhibit a correlation between airway length and OSAH severity to such an extent that, due to air resistance, the greater the length of the airway, the greater the respiratory disturbance index. For this reason, it is important to evaluate this measurement. In the present study, this measurement remained virtually unchanged, showing a slight, not statistically significant (*p* = 0.933) decrease. Other study, however, found a significant decrease in the length of the pharynx after bimaxillary surgery.[@B10]

Many studies show that mandibular setback can change the dimensions of upper airways and predispose one to OSAH.[@B02] ^,^ [@B08] ^,^ [@B30] Other studies show that, in comparing mandibular setback surgery with bimaxillary orthognathic surgery, a greater decrease occurs in the airways if only mandibular setback surgery is performed.[@B09] ^,^ [@B10] ^,^ [@B19] Thus, in view of the results found in this investigation, one can conclude that when treating patients with skeletal Class III pattern, bimaxillary orthognathic surgery (maxillary advancement and mandibular setback) does not lead to significative dimensional alterations in the oropharynx region.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

In view of the results achieved in this study, it can be concluded that there are no significant changes in the upper airway of patients with skeletal Class III pattern after bimaxillary orthognathic surgery and mentoplasty.
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